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Is informed consent practice in a general surgery unit
adequate? An audit report
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Abstract:
Objective: To obtain an informed consent is essential part of surgical practice. It not only
ensures patients rights but also decreases the chances of legal proceedings against surgeons in
case of any issue from procedure. The objective of this study is to evaluate the prevailing practices of getting informed consent and documentation in case of general surgical patients.
Material and Methods: This cross sectional (audit) study was carried out in department of
Surgery District Head Quarter (DHQ), Abbottabad from December 2020 till February 2021
in general surgical unit. 132- patients chosen randomly were included. Both cases of elective
as well as emergency cases were included. Patient operated on General and spinal anesthesia
were interviewed according to questionnaire relating to informed surgical practices. Data of
interviewed patients were analysed using spss 17.
Results: 132 patients were included in study. Mean age was 34.98±16.1 years. Study comprised of 70 female(53%) and 62(47%) male. 117(88.6%) consent were taken by house
officers while 15(11.4%) consent were taken by operating surgeon. 84(63.6%) consent were
signed by patients themselves while 48(36.4%) were signed by relatives. All 132(100%) consent were written consent.
Conclusion: The quality of obtaining consent is below optimal and needs improvement. Education amongst health care workers is required so that they realize the importance of patients
right’s so they make their own independent decision in the light of knowledge given. Also
knowing that to have a complete and upto mark consent is beneficial for clinician in case of
legal issues.
Keywords: Audit, informed consent, surgical practice.

Introduction:
The essence of safe surgical procedure lies in
accurately and timely taken informed consent.
There are many parts of informed consent and
neglecting, missing or complete absence of
those essential steps might lead to errors in
surgery. Consent can be taken as part of safety
process, the purpose of which is to provide safest and best type of surgical care for patients. Every where there are national guidelines as well
as set standards relating to getting consent for
surgical procedures.1,2 The process of consent is
not merely about getting a signed and complete

consent form rather it has more purposes. It also
provides information to patient regarding specific treatment so that he or she can decide for
themselves. However, a well taken and signed
consent is the documentary evidence that guarantees that all the pre-requisites were done properly. The job of surgical team is to make sure that
consent has been taken properly. Patient should
have adequate knowledge of their disease along
with the treatment options available and the
reason of opting a specific intervention. Along
with this the hazards and complications relating
to the procedure should be known to patient.
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any surgical procedure.6 Unfortunately, patients
and their relatives are given negligible amount
of knowledge in most hospital setup. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the practices of
taking informed consent in pre-operative emergency as well as elective cases in a District Head
Quarter Hospital.

Figure I: Educa onal status

Table 2: Questionnare and answers: n(132)
Yes (number and
percentage)

Questions

No(number and
percentage)

Did you understand the consent fully

125(94.7%)

7(5.3%)

Was detail of disease explained

131(99.2%)

1(0.8%)

Details of surgical procedure explained

128(97%)

4(3%)

Were other treatment options discussed

101(76.5)

31(23.5%)

Type of anesthesia discussed

106(80.3%)

26(19.7%)

Possible complications of surgery explained

52(39.4%)

80(60.6%)

Was consent obtained by operating surgeon

15(11.4%)

117(88.6%)

Risk associated with anesthesia discussed

52(39.4%)

80(60.6%)

One should also discuss other operative as well
as conservative options with the patients. Apart
from surgical procedure patient should be aware
of the type of anesthesia and adverse effects associated with the use.3 Informed consent is integral for medico legal purpose. In some cases
giving information to patient may relieve stress.4
The validity of consent does not only depend
upon written statement, but its depends on the
nature and quality of interaction between patient
and surgeon. Signatures and record keeping are
part of process. For a consent to be valid patients
should be well aware of all the pros and cons of
procedure which requires proper delivery of appropriate knowledge in language that patient
can understand.5 In spite of taking meticulous
care there are circumstances where patient claim
that they were not told the appropriate knowledge which was required for decision making. In
western setup patient themselves want to have
knowledge about the disease as well as the treatment given along with adverse effects prior to

Material and Methods:
This cross sectional (audit) study was carried
out in the Department of Surgery, District Head
Quarter (DHQ), Abbottabad from December
2020 till February 2021 after Ethical Committee approval. Inclusion criteria included patients
above 10 years of age who had undergone elective or emergency surgery in general surgery
unit. A total of 132 patients chosen randomly
were included in study. Patients were interviewed in the post-operative phase once they
recovered fully from anesthesia and were able
to answer. They were interviewed according to
structured questionnaire. Both cases of general
anesthesia as well as spinal were included. Data
was collected in Microsoft excel and analysed
using SPSS 17. Frequencies and percentages of
the variables were determined by descriptive
statistics.
Results:
132 patients were included in study. Mean age
was 34.98±16.1 years. Study comprised of 70
female(53%) and 62(47%) male. 117(88.6%)
consent were taken by house officers while
15(11.4%) consent were taken by operating
surgeon. 84(63.6%) consent were signed by patients themselves while 48(36.4%) were signed
by relatives. All 132(100%) consent were written consents. Out of which 123(93.18%) consent forms were completely filled, 8(6.06%)
consent forms were incomplete, 1(0.76%)
consent form was not signed before surgery.
82(62.12%) consent form were signed day before surgery, 49(37.12%) were taken on the day
of surgery, 1(0.76%) consent was taken after
surgery. 125(94.7%) patients understood the
consent fully. Nature and details of the disease
was explained to 131(99.2%) patients. Detail of
surgical procedure was explained to 128(97%).
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Other alternative treatment optioned was discussed with 101(76.5%) patients. Type of anesthesia explained to 106(80.3%) patients. Risk
associated and complications with anesthesia
discussed with 52(39.4%). Possible complications of proposed surgery were discussed with
52(39.4%) patients. Education level of patients
showed that 47(35.6%) of patients were uneducated, 25(18.9%) had primary education,
39(29.5%) had done matriculation, 14(10.6%)
had done intermediate education, 7(5.3%) had
graduated from University.
Discussion:
Informed consent is essential part of surgical
practice and litigations have aroused concerned
regarding this.7 If informed consent is taken in a
appropriate way can develop understanding between surgeon and patient and hence the chances of litigations can be decreased.8,9 Despite the
fact that only 17 patients were under 18 years of
age still only 84(63.6%) consent were signed by
patients themselves 36.4% consent by signed by
relatives. Such findings are also noted by other
authors that relatives sign the consent form.10,11
In our study only 11.4% consent were obtained
by operating surgeon which was considerably
less proportion such findings were also observed
in other studies.5 In most of the developed countries consent is taken by senior surgeons, as in
ideal situation the operating surgeon should
take informed consent as he/she can answer
patient’s queries in the best possible way. Unfortunately in most of the cases junior doctors are
asked to take consent. In our cases most of the
consent form were signed by house officers and
many authors believe that house officers provide
the minimum possible knowledge to patient regarding nature of disease, risks involved, as well
as operative procedure.12 Another study also
showed that house officers taking majority of
consent in surgical practice.13 The timing of taking consent is crucial step as most of the patients
expect that knowledge about the disease as well
as surgical procedure will not only be given in
out patient department setup but also when admitted in ward will be explained in detail regarding the whole course.14 In our study nearly 62%
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consent were taken a day before surgery, 37% on
the day of surgery but this figure unlike other
study is not because of consent being enforced
to patient on operating table but is because of
emergency nature of procedure as patients were
operated on the day of admission. Only in 1-case
an emergency surgery was carried out without
written consent as was obtained later. In all
circumstances whether elective or emergency
the patient should be given adequate time to
think as consent should not be taken on operative table. In a study it is shown that one third
of the patients can change their decision after
they had signed consent and they did not even
realize this.12 Success of surgery is dependent
on the trust and relationship between patient
and surgeon. In technical term surgery is an assault inflicted to patient until patient has given
permission for this to happen. Our structured
interview was carried out in the post-operative
period. In our study most of the patients were
adequately informed about the disease and surgical procedure. This is contrast to most of the
studies in developing countries where patients
are not aware of nature of disease and operative procedure.15 Even though the knowledge
of disease and surgical procedure was given to
patients but still adequate knowledge regarding
risk of anesthesia and complications associated
with the procedure were deficient. In our study
60.6% patient had no information regarding
risk with surgery and anesthesia. In some other
study no knowledge was given to 69.3% of patients regarding risk associated with surgery and
75% had no idea regarding anesthesia complications.16 80.3% patient had knowledge about the
type of anesthesia given in our study. Our cases
involved general and spinal anesthesia. Such
findings were also observed by other authors.
Most people think that it is the job of anesthetics to inform patient regarding complications of
anesthesia as they are directly involved in this,
so anesthesia unit should also take part in consenting process.17 In our study 35.6% patients
were not educated and 18.9% had primary education. Level of education affects the consenting process. All consent were taken on written
preformed consent paper printing details in
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national language in our case. In cases where
people could not sign thumb printed was used
as counterpart. Language barrier can not only
affect process of consent but also communication between patient and doctor because of lack
of understanding the details.18 In addition to
risk associated with disease and operative procedure patient should be given instruction and adequate knowledge about self care after discharge
which is a part of information giving process.19
In certain cases process of consent is affected by
nature of the disease for which patient presents
to hospital.20 The process of consent these days
is largely affected by novel corona virus disease
(COVID-19) and its has increased the risk of
requirement for intensive care monitoring in
operated patients in certain cases and also has
led to increase mortality if a patients contracts
disease in immediate post-operative phase.21
The consent process in our setup lacked this essential part as in case of pandemic hospitals are
high risk areas for transmission and this should
be discussed with patients prehand.
Conclusion:
The quality of obtaining consent is sub optimal
and needs improvement. Education amongst
health care workers is required so that they realize the importance of patients right’s so they
make their own independent decision in the
light of knowledge given. Also knowing that to
have a complete and upto mark consent is beneficial for clinician in case of legal issues. Apart
from this education is vital for society, education
for all can not only improve people’s own life but
will help them in knowing their rights regarding
informed consent.
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